
 Amendment to Existing Authorization 
 For Use of Radioactive Materials 
 
 Radiation Safety Office 
 
 

Name of Authorized User:       

 
I request that my authorization to use radioactive materials be amended as indicated below: 
 
1. Add new isotope(s) or chemical form(s)  also complete Section 4 
 
 (a)     
 
    

Chemical Form:       

 

Sink disposal limit for above isotope (default is 10% of possession limit)        

 
 (b)     
 
    

Chemical Form:       

 

Sink disposal limit for above isotope (default is 10% of possession limit)        

 
2. Possession Limits Change  provide reason for increase in Section 4 
 

Isotope       Current Limit       Proposed Limit       

      
Isotope       Current Limit       Proposed Limit       

      
Isotope       Current Limit       Proposed Limit       

 
 
3. Sink Disposal Limit Change  provide reason for increase in Section 4 
 

Isotope       Current Limit        Proposed Limit        

        
Isotope       Current Limit        Proposed Limit        

        
Isotope       Current Limit        Proposed Limit        

Isotope :       Activity:        

Isotope :       Activity:        
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 Amendment to Existing Authorization 
 For Use of Radioactive Materials 
 
4. New Procedure 
 

Describe specific procedures proposed. 
      

 
 

Specific radiation safety steps to be taken, include description of additional waste generated: 

      

 
 

Signature:       Date:       

 
      Name typed in signature block acts as signature. 
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